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TWO BALTIMORE

BANKS SUSPEND

Liabilities in the Neighborhood 0

11000000

MANY WILD RUMORS AFLOAT

T

OTBabb nranrunoir KAY an

Md Oct Thfct has
been a day ofmarked excitement
and subdued anxiety In the finan-

cial and business circles of Baltimore
Luckily a dozen reports well calculated

did not reach the great army et de
pom tors throughout the giv-
ing ample time for conservative leaders
of business to allay popular apprehen-
sion before it reached pro-
portions

The day began with the anstouHc-
errent of the failure of the Maryland
Trii t ompany and except to a few
the news came as a bolt out of a cleat
sky spreading consternation in alt di-
rections To these few it was known
that the trust company had long ben
struggling with undigested securities
that it had sustained heavy withdraw-
als of deposits and that finally on Sat-
urday last it had failed In its efforts

negotiate a 2000000 loan in London
Many Rumors Afloat

The suspension of the Union Trust
company which happened at a late
hour in the day gave impetus to many
bat t ps rumors as to other financial
Institutions which might well have
created a panic had they been given
currency early in the day j

It was agreed among the leaders and
BO given out that there is nothing
alarming In the general financial situ-
ation in this city and that the mere
fact that temporary difficulties over-

stock one or two concerns is no reason
Vhy other perfectly solvent institutions
should be regarded with suspicion
one of the most prominent bankers la
Baltimore said

Time to Keep Cool
It aU depends upon how the people-

of Haltimore act If they do not lose
their heads the trouble will blow over
in time and nobody will be hurt but If
they become panicstricken the come
riwpfes will be serious This to a time
to nir aIm judgment

Allan McLane third vice president of
the Maryland Trust company was ap
pointeii to ake charge of the affairs of
that company Miles White Jr first
vice president of tbe Union Trust com-
pany was appointed receiver of that
Institution Mr McLane gave bond in
th of 2000000 and Mr White
gave bond in the sum of 1000090

last statement of the Maryland
Trust ompany issued on June 80 199X
showed capital stock of 2125000 sur-
plus 2437500 and undivided profits of
87799886 The company has demand
and time deposits amounting to 5-

773S1715
The Union Trust company at the

close of business on March 31 IMC had
capital stock of f1000000 surplus nf-

2i 000 and undivided profits of
875r The Union Trust company had

deposits amounting to nearly 2000190
The filing of the first applications for
receivers for the embarrassed compa-
nies was followed by petitions for co
receivers for both companies

Liabilities Nearly f11000000
The total liabilities of the two com

pariies exceed 10000000
The cause of the Maryland Trust

companys failure was due as set forth
in the statement of Receiver McLaner
to the investment of the assets of the
company in Mexican railway securities
which rould not be marketed The
Vnion Trust company failed because
nf a run on its banking department
nh ut iroooo having DeeD withdrawn
by depositors today but the real

s of the company had their origin-
In the organization of the South A-

Wmtern railway In Virginia in which
capitalization of about 11000000 was

Contemplated The Union company
wa the fiscal agent for the Virginia
fntr rj rise as the Maryland corn
par y was the fiscal agent for the Mex
iran

Though these two failures followed
FI iisely It can be stated on ungues

i authority that there was no eon
rf whatever between the two The

gland Trust company and th
T iW Trust company were not Jointly
It1treated In any enterprise Neither
c ipaay managed trust estates

Otker Becent Troubles-
ere have been other financial
in Baltimore recently involving the-

v Trust A Banking company and th
H nmiirid ice company and William Jr ndorf Co but It Is not believed-
t in any manner forerunners

ys suspensions J W
spoaking for his ibm and J L

T Richmond said

the Maryland
t company have no relationship to

Neither firm nor Mr Wil
Jiaius owfs a dollar to tbe Maryland

st company nor does that com-
p ny owe us anything

Among tbe alarming rumors afloat
v i one to the effect that the munlc-
ijiiity of Baltimore had millions of its
titasure realized from the Western
Jinryland railroad Involved In todays
failures Investigation proved bow

and the finance conuntesione-
nilav so announi d that the city has

300000 Invested with the Mary
iil Trust company and that is

K ured by three bonding companies of

MORE TROOPS NUDE
i8 M clal to The U n M-

ViPhlngton t U reneral Bald
i omniandhis i nartment f

jMdo has re rrmended to the war
irimnt that the garrison at Fort
haki Wyo hf inrreascd by an

Htioiml troop cavalry This re-
KndHtlon has endorsed by

Oommlssioner Jones to whom
s rffprred by the war department

i it is believed additional troops will
ent
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SUGGESTION FOR A REPUBLICAN CLUBMARCHING

Attampt to Blow Up a Bank Building at Newburg Ore
Citizens Being Held at

Escape Without Booty

TOWN TERRORIZED BY BANDITS

BayRobbers

ORTLAND Ore Oet A special
to the Telegram from
Newburg says or two hours

this morning place ws practically
under control of a gang of bandits
whose object was to blow up the
building of the Bank pf Newburg and
loot the vault of the money on deposit
Though several charges of dynamite

to give way and tired oftheir attempt
the bandits finally departed on horse
back going In a northerly direction
toward Portland It 1s believed there
were three in the party

The vault contained probably 20009
and bad the safe crackers succeeded In
blowing open the vault their booty
would have been a rich one As a
result of the attack the bricK building
presents a sorry appearance-

At 3 oclock the citizens of the town

P Eve

were exploded the vault laile

this

steg
¬

HEART v FAILURE WHILE

Special to The Herald
fTASHINQTON Oct 19 Senator Teller who arrived here this morn

I w taken alarmingly 111 on his Journey between Chicago and
this city and a short time his condition was regarded as ex

crtti Wh ii i his berth the senator was selaed with a severe
of heir failure use l it is believed by acute indigestion The
yield d to nv ui ic which Mrs Teller had with her similar to

i u with success in previous attacks and when the
reached her he iad almost recovered his usual health

a ocal reporter e said today Colorado Democrats favor the
Gorman or Judge Parker for the presidency

B considered to an extent that it has been
ce between the two I believe either would be

rrmey
Attack
trouble
that which

nator
To

iMuiriation of either Sen-
Th question has never

csjHry to mnk i rn
itisriirc to the u st

it
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were awakened by a series of moiled
explosions the vigorous ringing of the
town fire bell and occasional rile re
ports Almost to a man they turned
out to see what won tjie cause of tbe
disturbance It was soon learned that
robbers had taken possession of the
bank and the crowd Its atten-
tion in that direction By the time
the people reached the scene however

i the bandits had succeeded in getting-
i
away Those m the immediate vicinity-
of the bank had been watching the
proceedings since shortly after
night but covered by two men with
rifles they oared not give the alarm
Occupants of the bank building were
compelled to remain in their quarters-

I while the wallsthreatened to go down
with every explosion Belated resi-
dents home were
warned to remain the penalty
or death and cowed into submission
they obeyed the order of the bandits
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ASSISTANT CASHIER 8IISS1NG-

V AND BANK LOSER A LARGE SUM

St Auil Ulns Oct 19 A special
fronr Mankato XInn says

The Jfapteton State bank was closed
today pending an Investigation of the
books of the assistant cashier Alfred
A Buck who has disappeared Mr
Buck went to Walker a week ago Sat-
urday on business and left there osten-
sibly for Duluth on Tuesday and
then nothing has been heard from him
He is the only son of Judge Daniel
Buck of this city a former Justice of
the supreme court who Is president
and owner of half the stock of the
bank

To his wife Buck confided the state-
ment that he was short In his accounts
and that he was about to leave for
parts unknown A letter from the miss-
ing official said that the shortage of
the writer was flS700 with the bank
and between 7000 and 8000 with his
father who had placed personal funds
in his possession to loan The capital

CHILD DRdWNED IN

IRRIGATION DITCH

Svedal to The Herald 1

Dillon Mont Oct IS Ruth Aiken
daughter of Mr and Mrs James Aikea
was found drowned In an irrigation
ditch about a mile below Dillon last
evening by the father and John Kent
The little one was 2 years old and had
been missing since 2 oclock In the aft
ernoon A alarm was not given
until evening at which time a large
number of people scoured the country
with lanterns and the body was found
about oclock the child having been
dead for several hours The funeral
was held this afternoon

NEGRO MURDERERS

FEAR THE LYNCHERS

Topeka Kan Oct IS Fred Tutcher
who was shot yesterday by the negro
William Mason died at Christ hospital
tonight Mason and his accomplice
Thomas Demoss are in the county jail
The authorities are taking every pre-
caution against mob violence but ex-
pect that an effort will be made to
gain possession of the negro as many
threats have been made Mason con-

fessed to the crime and is in great fear
that he will be lynched

DHNIBD BY BOOSBVKLT
Washington Oct Ml President Roose-

velt tonight authorised the statement
that there to no truth whatever in the ru-
mors of differences of opinion between
hlmnolf and or among
menDer of the cabinet growing out ot
the Winch has been to him
by Charles J Holnw
Conrad of their InvestigatIons into
charges affecting the postal service
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stock of the bank is but 10700 and the
deposits 62000 The bank directors
took steps at once to protect the inter-
ests of the depositors

Reports from today said
that the shortage has been found to be
120000 but that the bank will reopen-
In two or three days Judge Buck
places His loss at 21600 Buck who is
XI years old disclaims speculation or
fast living He Informed his wife that
twelve years ago he was made the vie
Urn of blackmail by a Chicago family
foolishly paid the money demanded
though not legally or morally bound to
do so and that this family has ever
since from thne to time held him up
He has paid every demand fearing the
result of exposure on the health of his
parents If he refused and the total
amount paid over is 30000

Mr Buck was mayor of Mapleton un-
til two weeks ago when he resigned
because of public criticism of lack of
restraint over a street carnival

DANGER OF UPRISING

Indians on the Blackfoot

in Starving Con

ditton

Butte Mont Oct J A srieclal from
Great Falbi

News was received horn St
day of murder of an Indian known
as Water near that place The In-
dians horse returned saddled aqd bri-
dled to his and an inve tiR oo re-
sulted la the discovery of his a ttrw-
ntfles oVctant a bullet bole
in body It to ed that the mur-
der was committed by another Indian
the two bavins quarreled concerning a
squaw-

A shooting stray between a cattleman
and an Indian cattle thief on the Black
feet reservation is also reported but the
report cannot at present be

In a to the Great Pals Tribune
John Anderson one of the leading citf
aens of Cut Bank says

Some of tbe Indians on Blackfeet
reservation threatening starting out
on a course of burning
barns houses and destroying property fa
general Along the of mountains

y are a suffering condition being
in want of eat some-
thing Is not for them someone will

to suffer for It It Is
the late on Two Medicine creek
were s starter It Is M fact thatmany of them iro to bed lmn ry There-
Is no work to be done whereby they can
earn anything and they grow nothing

an not learned to
do so It will take firstclass farmer to

I make a living off the land on any part
of the reservation that 1 have n n and
be is liable to go to bed hungry some
times

Recently orders were received from
to cvt off all rations from

Indians who could b male
and this action of the department is

I believed to have added to tie Hesatln
t pxvvailtag among the Biackfeet

Indians

ATTORNEY GENERAL

AGAINST TAXING FOOD

London Oct 19 Speaking at layer

attorney general said he did not favor
the taxation of food as a method of
giving preference to the colonies He
thought the threat of retaliatory duties
to be a strong weapon with which the
government might secure wider mar-
kets tot British trade He doubted the
efficacy of preferential treatment to
the end of consolidating the empire
end said he thought an imperial coun-
cil in which the colonies would have a
share in the affairs of the empire would
do more to bring about consolidation
than any conceivable tariff system
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SIMPLY WALKED

AWAY FROM THEM
j

Escape of Noted Mail Pouch

Jhief and

BELL DELUDED iflE OFFICERS
13

DISAPPEARED AJTD LEFT HO-

j HILADELPEtiA Oct IS Albert B
Bell the Mpll jiMmck thief and
forger whft Was bfongbt to

city from by Deputy Putted
States Marshal Hi Alvah
Davis today eluded Mis guarde s
now liberty When the twin
reached the ralhoad ta
ties Davis and Tgbn went to the toilet
apartment of Pullman car and
while the deputy marshal was washing
his face the prisoner walked to
tlatform of the cat mingled with the
crowd of passengers and disappeared
For marly thre af Vetthei win
Baker wandered about iaawttrejref hint
and finally notified the local police au-

thorities anti city deter
tiyee are now endeavoring locate
Bell but he has the advantage of a
lung start and the officers are without

1
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P anla
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I the
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his apt

overllment

forger

TRATB3HI3D-

T

I
I tiler had made

a clew
Officers Deluded

Bell was arrested while he was HI
in a hospital at Denver He confessed-
to having stolen a mall pouch contain-
ing about 1300 checks from an express
train on the Pennsylvania railroad at

Junction this oily on the
night of Sept S He was held In 10iM
bail for his appearance in the United
States district court here In custody
of Deputies Davis and Baker the pris-
oner left Denver for this city Friday
afternoon As he was still suffering
from the effects of his illness which
took him to the Denver hospital the
officers did not deem it necessary to
shackle him He was accompanied as
far as Pacific Junction by Mrs
who was arrested with him but later
discharged The trip to Philadelphia-
was uneventful until this city was
reached Deluded by the tracUbllity of
the prisoner the deputies failed to
guard him carefully and his escape
was rendered easy

NEW YORK CAMPAIGN

Bitter Fight in

Clellan and Low Making

Speeches

Nej York Oct 19 The meeting of the
county Democratic coaunittee

called by Senator P J McCanren
to force an endorsement of the entire
Tammany ticket resulted in a victor for
Leader HuSk McLaugbHn who cafriod
ten of the twentyone election districts
The vote was very close fourteen dele-
gates whose votes might have chasrt
the result being absent when the meet

was called to order MeCarreti made
a speech m support of a resolutfoa of-
fered by him to the entire

ticket
John L Sbea chairman of the

committee offered a substitute re-
solution that the whole matter
in McCarrens resolution be refecred to 4

committee of fifteen and that the com
mlttee be directed to report Its recom-
fendations to the county committee
to the best means of bringing about bar
mony of action on part of the or
giuttMtlons of various assembly die
triete This substitute w carried b
the adherents of Mclaughlin by a stand
Ing vote of 148 to 141

But slight hopes are entertained that
the harmony committee will succeed fa

its mission and it is generally const-
drrd that a bitter fight the rivn
factions of and McOarrei
will be waged during the campaign

The fusion and
opened Ute campaign Mayo
Low addressed three meetings o tH
east side and Mr Mcrieltan spoke it
Manhattan and Brooklyn boroughs

INTEREST REVIVED
Iffi

Special to The Herald
Washington Oct 19 The Even

lag Star tonight prints withoutf comment a twocolumn review
and synopsis of a ninetythree

i recently issued by
Utah Americans in the effort

being made to deprive Son
ator Smoot of his seat in the n
ate The publication serves to fe

4 vive interest in the Smoot
which has been dying out of late
It is generally believed here that
the investigation which win be

+ made in the case by the commit
+ tee on elections will not reSult in

depriving Smoot of his place in
the senate
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Restoration Host Making a HousetoHouse Canvass in
Gotham Clergymen Called Mean

Dogs by the Prophet

CALLS UPON lOW
t

U

ftIJAU MAYOR

JSW YORK Oct It After attend
In Madison

Square Garden John Alexander
Bowies restoration host numbering j

nearly 4606 began today a houseto j

house canvass city Before giv-
Ing them his final instructions I j

J3owle said I am going out to do a
restoration work myself and 1

wont be far from Wall street Pray
tor me

The majority of the audfenee at the
early service was eotnpoaed of Zion-
ists No robes were worn Dr Dowle
preached a sermon on The SID of Idol-
atry with applications to present

A divine healia meeting waw held
in the garden from 1030 a m to noon
at which Dr Dowie delivered an ad
dress on the Opening of the Beautiful
Gate of Divine Healing In his
dress at the noon meeting Dr
alluded to some clergymen as mean

and ethers whites criticisms of
i had tined pubtistfWr tbe news

papers he said were working fore
devil

an

Ilittle
I

I
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OFFICERS OF THE INDEPENDENT

PACKING COMPANY ARE CHOSEN

Denver Cole Oct M The directors
of the Independent Packing company
met here today for the purpose of elect

i tog officers and outlining the future
policy of the company There were
present M K Parsons Utah G L
Williams Indian Territory R R Sal
way Wyoming John W Springer and
Frank Bentqn Colorado J T Brown
Montana B F Deatbridge Missouri
Paul Russell Kansas F W Plato jr-

i Missouri Noah Newbanks South Da
kola L F Wilson Texas A W At
ktoe Nebraska H A Jaatro CsJifor-

j nta B S Qosney Arizona Jesse M
Smith Utah J H Gwinn Oregon
C F Martin Colorado

The trust agreement by which 51 per

TRYING TO GAIN TIME

Counsel For Chase Objected to

the Courtmar

tial Board

Denser Colo Oct court
martial called by Governor James H
Peabody to investigate charges against
members of the national guard of Colo-

rado met in the senate chamber at the
capitol at 10 oclock today and when a

recess was taken shortly after the noon
hour the question of postponing the
consideration of the charges tiled
against Brigadier General John Chase
until recently in command of the troops
at Cripple Creek was pending The ap-

plication for a postponement Is based
upon the statement of the attorneys for
General Chase to the effect that they

l are not prepared to continue with the
hearing by reason of the fact that they
have been denied access to certain
books and papers in the adjutant gun
erals office necessary the proper-

I preparation of their case and the addi-
tional fact that the leading counsel for
General Chase is unavoidably absent

I
and-

I

Makeupof
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I

j

from the

I

I
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The entire morning was taken up
with the consideration of the objections-
by counsel for General Chase to the
competency of the court In general be-
cause of their inferiority in rank to
General Chase and to Colonel W R
Gilbert of Colorado Springs and Major
A H Naylor of Victor on the addi-
tional grounds of lack of military ex

I pertence friendship for the
General Sherman Bell and per-

sonal enmity against Chase In every
case the objections were overruled The
court was then sworn in

Colonel Kenneth I Fahnestock of
Governor Peabodys staff is president-
of the court

Arguments on the question of post
ponement of General Chases
occupied the whole of the afternoon
session and just before the court ad-
journed for the day the motion was ovr
ruled and the charges against
Chase were read The Introduction or
testimony will be begun tomorrow

STEPS DOWN
Washington Oct 19 The president

has accepted the resignation of Rear
Admiral R B Bradford as chief of the
bureau of equipment to take effect

j today Captain George A Converse
will take charge of the bureau tomor

j row

i

l

hear

General

sa

BRADFORD

complain-
ant

I

¬

¬

>

Of the 3000 or ovA that were1 assem-
bled when the noon meeting begun less
than halt remained when Dowie had
finished speaking

Later IV Dowie companied by
Mrs Dowie hisison and Deacon W P
Kindle called on Mayor Low at the
cit ball and told the mayor that his
people had respect for New York and
admired the mayor for what he had
done He thanked the mayor for police
protection and receiving assurance of
the mayors departed with the
ZHm salute Peace Ife unto thee broth-
er to whfch the mayor responded
Thank yoa sir
Twelve companies of the ZIon host

numbering several persons each are
engaged in housetohouse canvass-
of the city Each was di
vided into bands of ten every band
having a captain visited
Manhattan only The arrangements
were under the direction wf Elder Abra-
ham Lee and Mitchell
and the field marshals Deaconess
Jessie Ogden has ch rg f die house
to hodse caflvass m Oft dis-
trict of the cUx

or

com

Today

Deacon

p1eaaure

they

GOae

ksluie

¬

¬

¬

¬

cent of the stock is to be held In escrow
by the directors was adopted and a
trust committee appointed It was

to postpone the election of pres-
ident until the meeting of the National
Livestock association in Portland Ore
on Jan 12 next

Mr L F Wilson of Texas was elected
vice president F W Flato jr of MIs-
souri treasurer and C F Martin of
Colorado secretary The Continental
Trust company of Denver was desig-
nated as the depository of the company

The meeting will be In session tomor
row when the future policy of the com-
pany will be outlined and arrangements

j made for the financing The capital
stock of the company is MOOOOO in
corporated under the laws of Arizona

TAMS BIXBY ANSWERS
CHARGES AGAINST HIM

Washington Oct 19 Charles J
Bonaparte of Baltimore who has been
entrusted with the investigation of In-

dian Territory affairs had a conference
today with Secretary Hitchcock Tarns
Iflxby chairman of the Dawes com
mission against whom charges are
pending also was present during

of the interviewer
Mr Blxby has filed an answer to the

charges but all the parties concerned
deny that these formed a part of
discussion today Mr Bixby said he
expected the busUeeas of the commis-
sion would be wound up by the cloe
of 1904 or by Jab 1 19K at the latest

WARRING REPUBLICANS

Bitter Fight In Eleventh Xentucky
District

Middtesboro Ky Oct l Dr W God
frey Hunter who was nominated Sunday
morning byOus sad factions
in the district congressional
convention in this city has gone to
Prankiort Ky where be will file his
certificate of nomination before Secretary-
of State Hill In addition Dr Hunter
will get out an order restraining D W
Edwards who was at London
today by hit faction from his cer-
tificate This throws the matter Into
court
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HEW MAJOR JDOMO

Rome Oct 19 Monsignor
ben named pontifical major in
succession to Monsignor de Azcvedo

CUT HIS THROAT
Chicago Oct 19 H S Canfleld writer

and newspaper man committed suicide
taflt night by cutting his throat with a
razor white temporarily Insane

t

Blaleti baa

NOTED ROBBER

ENDS HIS LIFE

KIllS Himself at B

vorced Wife

OFFICERS IN CLOSE PURSUIT

OI THB EOULB BJOfDIS-
BIX CUBTODT-

AN YRAlTCiaCO Oct M CK ttC-

MUMCJUO

with the robbery of the Manhat-
tan hotel at Point Richmond
arday night George Nottingham mom

of a wealthy and prominent resident-
of Walnut creek shot and killed him
self in the room of his former wife at
UO Hoe street this morning Notttas
ham who was alao known as William
WUlfc was a structural iron worker by
trade He has been irvotre
in trouble with the police anti was only
recently released from San Quenttn
where he served one term for highway
robbery

The robbery at Point Richmond wasv
committed by George Nottingham
his brother Walter and after the o
bevy of the hotel the two men l

their escape going in the dfrecjlot at
West Berkeley Mafr-
toxa and Lindtey were informed of wr
robbery and started in pursuit a
as possible

Battle With Ocera
At Mundays saloon on the e

of San Pablo and University avemnav
in West Berkeley the two deputies met
the brothers and
them not suspecting that he
taken the men who he was after
four were in conversation for bo t
two minutes when suddenly Oearg
Nottingham Jumped behind his brother
drew two revolvers and opened
Maitosa pulled his gun and ret fed
the fire

The brothers then retreated down
University avenue toward the West
Berkeley station Maitoza and Und
ley followed closely and kept
fight After the battle had covered
nearly two blocks the men jumped
hind some bushes and made oft In tlsa
darkness

Walter Nottingham the younger of
the two men was arrested at Martina
last night and made a con-
fession The whereabouts of the elder
brother could not be ascertained al-

though It was suspected that ne bad
made his escape to this side of the bay
Detectives Ryan and Taylor
tailed to keen a close watch for him
ci this side and it is supposed that
Nottingham seeing that all his ave-
nues of escape were cut off decided to
end his life

Suicide at Bedside
Early this morning he entered h

room of Hattie Nottingham his
wife who lived with her father

Thomas Scott at 1 Noe street
seated himself on the side of the bed
Leaning over her he kissed his
forced wife and whisnered yptt
forgive me Hattie Before tfce
startled woman had time to reaHme
what he was going to do two pistol
shots rang out and the lifeless bddy
Nottingham fell to the floor With
blood atreaming frm two hj
wound in the left breast

Nearly erased by the sight
the woman ran screaming ttw
room and called for assistance A
physician was called in but found

training the body that the man died
tan tly The man left a note

I

In which he exonerated his brother of
intentional wrongdoing saying that be
committed the crime and forced
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brother to participate In It w
George was under the baneful inftu

cure of some drug
The brothers are suspected of the

holdup and robbery of some train-
men in Berkeley on Saturday night
and the police of this city have dis-
covered that the two brothers were
concerned In several highway robberies
and saloon holdups which have oc-

curred in this city during the past few
months At least half a dosen saloons
have been held up by masked men the
success of the robberies being more or
Jess varied but the aggregate amount
of the booty secured by the robbers
was

The methods of the saloon Iotain this city were almost Identical with
those adopted by the Nottingham
brothers in the Point Richmond
boldup

PEKING PEOPLE PERPLEXED-

Little Stock Taken in Rumors of I
pending War

Peking Oct 19 Like other titles la-

the far east Peking is perplexed by
The reports from various points of
events portending a RussoJapanese
war Most of these reports on Inves-
tigation prove to be unfounded The
opinion prevails here pur-
poses to hold all she has in
Manchuria and refrain for the present
from further advances into Korea

is alao believed that Russia
vinced that no nation except Jafla
thinks of her position and
having assembled a fleet and army
which she considers strong enough
repel arty Japanese attack she i
awaiting developments in Japans
policy

A majority of the Russian ships have
left Port Arthur since the
for an unknown destination but It t
supposed that some of them are cruis-
ing on the shores of Korea watching
MaSafiPho and other ports

ships whose presesx ft
at MaSaaPho caused the report
Japan bad occupied that port hav
Saseho Japan

B ISTOW S 3UEPOJLT
Washington Oct The of thC

fourth assistant postmaster general pvi
the postal tnvestigation will

to the president Wednesday

TXLLOW yvssi jnjLURXir y

Laredo Tex Oct Toni ats ofH-
ctal yellow fever bulletin shoawfi Now
casea S total cases t dafjr

total deaths to date
Nuevo reports thirteen p

eases and one death
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STOCKHOLDERS WERP VERY

YORK Oct Stockholders of the New York Building Loan
company for which Charles M Preston is temporary re

stampeded the meeting called at the offices of the company
to vote a stock assessment of 20 per cent Only 300 of the 400 or 000 pros

4 ent could get the room where the meeting was held Those who got 4
4 in made such an uproar that one of the stockholders a policeman tele 4
4 phoned the West Thirtieth Street station for the reserves 4
4 When Lawyer James P Bustle tried to explain the purpose of the 4
4 call tile Protective League of Brooklyn representing 3dOO stockholders
+ took charge of the meeting and passed resolutions declaring 4
4 tempt of court a violation of the injunction of Sept 12 charging gross 4
4 mismanagement by the officers and directors demanding their resigna 4
4 tlon hnd denouncing the state banking authorities for allowing an in 4
4 solvent banking concerti to continue to do business for year 4
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